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li U M M A R Y

Holmer Hold Mines Limited hnlrio 22 cloima in Briatol 

Township *\k miles aouthunat of Timmino, Ontario. Tha property 

includsa 10 patented claima Pt*039, Pt*n**Q, P9369 to P9393 inclu 

sive, P95BQ, P9561, P95B6 and P95B7; 6 loaaod claima P559D2 to 

P559D7 inclusive; and 6 unpatented claima P353B07 to P353B92 

incluaive. Near the interaection of highuaya 101 find 1M, tha 

property la raodily nccenaible.

The patented claima of the property were originally 

atakad about 1911 and ainca then have changed handu a number of 

times. Holmar acquired the claims in 1963. fiince 193fl, ulmoat 

6U,GUU feet has been drilled in vurinue programmes mainly on 

claim P^OUD for the investigation of a gold deposit.

The Briatol fuult crossing thH HolmBr property is the 

ueat extonalon of thn Porcupine-Ueatnr fault t B atructure spotifllly 

if not genetically rnlotud to tha entire Porcuplnu gold producing 

area centred by the uity of Timming,

The gold occurrnnco and immodintoly adjacent oron was 

mapped by the uuthor (George, 1969). The author's otructurnl In 

terpretation of thn gold minornlizntion, bunrad on the mapping tind 

pruviouD drilling, diffarn fn.m the)t of '.itowurt ToryuBon utio re 

ported on hlfl muppinrj of Uriatol Toumshlp in 1957 for the Cntnrlo 

Department of Minna. Thu author intarproted thu dopunit to dip 

atoeply uouth ra thor than north im asBumerl by previous workero. 

Thie interprutntiuri uus cunfirmed by a drill programme in 1969.



In thia programme thH gold vnluoa, ranging upuurdu to uvor on 

ounce, ware generally hotter thun those praviuualy nncountered 

and, moro important, uoru intnranctud at o horizon dutarminnd from 

the author's structural analysis, Tha inconaiatunt reaulto of tho 

previous drilling are attributnd to the holua being drillad in the 

wrong direction, doun the dip of tho mineruliztiri /one.

l\ substantial dataller) drilling progrnmno la thRrnfnre 

well Justiflnd on tha Htilmor pro|JBrty. It ia recummundRd thnt a 

detailed drilling progreiinmrj, initinlly tu iric.lui1t3 eight hains 

oach 1000 Tout rlBop, be undertnkHn on the mnin zonu uf gold 

mineralization. Thia work will cnst Jipprciximutnly ij65,DUn. 

Should thu utiluoa and width of mintirnliziition ha ainiJ.lHr to "thtit 

of thu 1 IJ69 pragrnmmfc; cuniiiderublu additinnul detnilnd drilling 

will be rcquirnd to outline the gold deposit prior to a n under 

ground investigation.

In addition to the drilling, a programma of linocutting, 

magnetic and ULF-LM aurvoying tn nvaluutc thR unpntanted nlfjima 

and parts of tha patuntcd claima hau bean runommandnd ut a coot 

of approximately .i37BO.

A mining tux uf 50^ pur acru iu [.luyahlu yonrly on tha 

pntentfjfl end Inaatid clninin. Aoauuiiinunt unrk involving aoniH forma 

of preliminary oxplorat.inn it, requirnd tu kuup the unptitHntnd 

claima in gnod atnnriing.



INTRODUCTION

Holmer ISold Minna Limited holds 22 claims in Bristol 

Township meat of Timmina, tintnrio. Since 1938 almost 60,000 Peat 

of diamond drilling hao bnon complutad in the exploration of a 

gold deposit on the property.

Aa a result of geological mapping and diamond drilling 

in 1969, it wow interpreted by the nuthor that moat of the previous 

drilling inadequately explored thu zone.

This reiriterprntatlon and previous work provide the 

beals for a naui oxplorution programme described in this report.

PROPERTY. LOCATION AND

Holmer has title to 22 cloima, nbout 68U acres, in the 

southuiBOt sector of Uriotol Tuunahlp duacribed an follows:

Patnntod

Numbers Year

P^039
P^Q^O
P93B9
P9391
P9392
P9393
P95UQ
P9SB1
P9586
P95B7

Uloima

Pntented

1916
1916
1928
1928
1928
1928
1930
1930
1932
1932

Numbers

P559Q2
P559D3
P559Q**
P 135905
P55906
P55907

?d Claims

Year iitnked

1961,
196^4
196**
196t*
196*4
1961*

Unptitnntad

Numburn Year

P353087
P353BQ8
P353B09
P353890
P353B91
P353092

Clnima

titnked

1972
1972
1972
1972
1972
1972

The gold deposit is duminnntly within cluim 

Located about 1** miles aouthueat of Timmina, near the intoraection 

of highways 101 and 1**** the property is roudlly accasaible.
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iHnce 1911 ownership of the property, purtioulnrly 

claims P**039 ancl Ht*Qf*0, hoo changed several times until Holmnr 

acquired the claimo in 1963.

Prior to 1938, when the first of nevural drill programmes 

began, a number of rock trenches and teat pita were excavated on 

the property. From 1938 to 19G9 almost 60,000 feat of drilling 

uinre completed on the claim yroup.

Table 1 aummarizen drilling complotad (in the property 

prior to 1969. The majority of thaae holnn wore drillnd from 

north to south and wars located enst of tho diabnae dyke (See 

Figure 1). ;JRvon holea have boon drilled wrjst of the diabase dyke 

in on effort to treca the extension of tho zone across the dyke.

Hole 93, 68-1 and 66-2 appear to have IntaraBctod the 

mineralized zone at vertical dopthB of from BOO to 1200 feet. 

Drilling west of the diabase dyke ia difficult buctiufse of the 

highly ahoared nnturu of the volcnnic-nedimentary contact. ^Irac- 

tlonal control of drill holos ia difficult ,to maintnin after 

penetrating this nhBarod zone. An u roault of ttione difficulties 

there is only n very limited area of the propHrty uoat of the 

diabase dyke thnt cnn be ovaluntod by surface drilling.

In 1969 tho author ynoloijically mnppod clnimo 1^039, 1*0^0, 

9392, 9393, 950C. nnd 9587, raintnrprntad the resultB of ell pruvioua 

drilling, and propORE;d and nubaequnntly aupHrvised a programmo of 

drilling to evaluate the author 'D revised interpretation of thu 

structure and attitude of tho minorHlizad zonu. Tha ruaulto of 

this programme arw dincunaad bnlou.



Summary of Olanond Prill Fronrarac'es

CoT.pamf

Crpit Mines

Total

r-iccsziilly 
J crcu^inc
3 c 1 u -ir". 2 s

Tutfil

LT.itEd SufF-
orjiscn Fines
Ltd. (:;pticn)

Msimcr Gold 
Hines Limited

Hslmar Gold 
Mines Limited

Total

Period

Dec. 38-Kar. 39

Aug. 39-5apt. 39

Feb. C.) -July **1

Mug. ^1— Get. 41

r'^r. 44— June ^4
.1 t f ~ t T |-• -Cv/. H H— f or, u j

Use . 3 ci— '"ii r . ^*3

July Jf5— "i't?v. ^*5

-'GC. -'i 5-; Ct. ^6

July ^5-''-ct, **6

' * 61* "c ^

Oct. Gi*-Feb. 65

Dec. 67-^pr. 63

Oct. 6U— •'•'pr. 68

Hole r*c.

1-13

20-25

25-39
AIM. 3
•i(*-A6

A7-5H

1-50

51-50

59-67

51-37

1-2

S 65-1

67-1 S 
66-1, 2

and u oCiinrs

Total Holeg

13 
7

12
i*

3
1*

i*2

a
29

37

2

.
B

3

13 .

Footaqe

4,620*

2,273

5,751

3,135

2.7S3

3,Of5 A

21,564'

5,a17'

17,740

23,557'

209'

6,7Q3

3,DD7

9.919 1

Loqaad By:

H. 8. Hatch

H. B. Hatch

U. M. Lpmens

C. K. Fccklcr

c.', n. Fc-cklar

t.. K. Fccklsr

H. L. Garvis 
f., ri. Tocklcr
Cha^bc-rl3in

H. J. Dianne

R. J. DionnB

13 T P'^cjHoh ^M tt. *J. u^fitJSJI^vUJ

Total Orillinq Doc. 3S— '.pr. f:fl and S ethers 92 55,060*
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GEnumv
Ci

Rnqional

The property la situated within a district commonly 

referred to nu the Porcupine centred by the city of Timmino. In 

the last 60 yearu, at leafjt 35 gold minea have produced over 2DU 

million tona of ara worth over a billion and a half dollars. Tha 

Hollingor, Mcintyre and Dome minea have accountod for much of 

this production.

Th0 Bristol fault crosaing the Holmer property l a the 

west extension of the Porcupine-Dnator fault D structure spatially 

if not genetically ralatcrt to the entire gold producing area. 

On the Holmar property, the Urintol fault is eleven milou u/eat- 

aauthuDBt of the nearent producer, the Aunor mine.

Uein quartz and sulphidnn are aannciHtod with all the 

known gold orebodioo in the Porcupine. Ankerite, albite, calcite 

and tourmaline uro prominent non-metHllic mlnernla gHnerally 

found in the gold orebodien.

Metavolcanica and mataandimenta forming generally aaat 

trending iaoclinal folds arc thn oldest ronko in the area. 

Generally discordant masRna of folnic to ultramafic rocka intrude 

the volcanics and sediments. Verticul dippinij diabaae dykos ara 

the youngest rucks.

Local

Untariu govarnment yuologlat li, A. Terguann dencribed 

the geology of thn property in hlu ruport of Uriotol Township
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(1957). The author (George, 1969), mapped arid reported on the 

key claims or the property, namely ('t*D39, F'bOitD, F9392, P93y3, 

f-95fl6 and P95B7, and preoented an interpretation of thca otructural 

geology of these claims differing from thut by Furguaon.

Ferguson shown the volcanic-audimentary rock ausemblags 

on the six clfiims which the author meipped to be BSbimtiully con 

formable forming an anticline whooa axis strikes southwest. The 

author (George, 1969) interprets the volconic-BBdimcntary rock 

aaeemblagB ta form B Bynclinnl drarj fold comijlicatod by faulting 

alontj the volcanic-sedimentary rock contacts (lice F'lyure 1). The 

criteria for interpretntion ia uaeentially the same although tha 

author's date ia somewhat more datailnd. The essential diffnrHncea 

Is that the author interpreted schistosity to rnprBnant Hhnaring 

uhereas Fnrguson interpreted it a e Q bedding structure.

Gold Minertilizntinn

The gold mineralization is described by HrmJshau (1968) 

and by the author (1969 a,b). Uuertz-carbonutu velna containing 

minor tourmaline and sulphides carry the gold mineralization. ThB 

host rocke ore shenred and carbnnatized (ankerite) tuffa.

Previnun uiritora have interpretud the ijold zone as a 

single budy striking tjonerelly enst in thu north half of claims 

P^D^O and P^fl39. Plunging west, the mineralized zona wno des 

cribed us having H width of 6U to 281) foot anil n length of 1300 

feet.
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The author (1969 a) interprets the gold zone as two 

bodies termed the Main Zone and the Shaft Zona which oro asperated 

by a fault block about 200 feet wide. Tha Main Zone, in the north 

aoctor of clnim Pt*Q**0, is at least 600 feet long, of varying width, 

and is open to the uuat ut dapth. To the aoutheast of the Main 

Zone, the nhuft Zone is about SOU feet long with a variable width 

(See Figure 1).

The moat significant feature of this analysis ie the 

contention thut the Main Zone, on which most of the praviouo dril 

ling UJUQ concentrated, riipa 7*5 to 80" uouth rather than north aa 

interpreted by previous workers. Thia interpretation is baaed on 

a structural contour plan of the gold zonfi and associated volcanlc- 

aodimuntary contact as determined from previous drilling (See 

Figure 3).

In 1969 thie new interpretation wes checked by a drill 

programme auperviaod by the author. Faur holes, designutod 69-*4 

to G9-7 inclusive usru drilled narthuarda rather than aouth (See 

Figure 2). tlacaune Hole 69-5 encountered diabnau it waa abandonuri 

ot 275 feet. Hole 6rJ-7 lo poutulutod to huve paused over the top 

of thu gold zunu. Holeu 69-** and 69-6 Interssctud the Main Zona 

with assays summarized as follows'. 

Ho l e Footage Oycirngn CirodH (oz. Au/ton)

69-*4 665 - G 70 (li 1 ) Q.
7^0 - 7'37.5 (17. 5') D. 762
905 - 910 (5 1 ) 0.2U

69-6 BM.^-Ofi^.S (21 1 ) 0.229
96Q - 967.5 (7. 5') U.123
980 - 11100 (20') U.13t*
985 - 997.5 (12.5') 0.10*4
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The locations of the intersections support the author'a 

interpretation of the structure of the zone nnri indicate thfit 

additional en-echelon mineralized zones may bf) present between 

the footwall of the mineralized zone and the north dipping volcanic- 

sedimentary contact (See Figure 3),

The revised structural interpretation accounto in large 

part for the inconsistent reaulto of the early drilling oa the 

majority of the holee were drilled down-dip. In addition, becnuae 

of the spacing and dip of the early holes, only a narroui portion 

(leas than 1UC)') uf the potential zone between the hanging uall of 

the mineralized zone and the volctmic-BoriimBntury cnntnct hus been 

evaluated.

The following table oummarizcB previous holes that the 

author believes to hnva intaroactod the hanging wall areu of the 

mineralized zone.

Hole Intersection Length Grade (DZ./ton) 

31 11.0' Q.65 

1*1 02.9' D.25 

145 2U.5' 0.20 

t*6 ^2.0' U.26 

i*fl 22.D' 0.23 

Uti 5.U 1 0,3t* 

89 13.0' n.35 

These halun cover H strike lengtn of 325 fowt over B 3DQ foot 

vertical ranyn from 5UU tn flO[J feet. Although the aaany vuluee 

may be reasonably ruprHeentutlvo, the true uidth of the zone uould
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bo difficult to datarmine bncnuao of tho nttitude of tha holoa.

In vluu of thu naui inturprBtntiori rjf thH otructure of 

thp mineralized rone tind the confirmation of thin interpretation 

by thu 1969 diamond drill pragramma, a substantial programme of 

.diamond drilling is ruquired to evaluate the extunt and grnrie of 

gold mineralization in the Main and l^hoft /ionHB.

Tho Inltlul programme! ohuuld bu concBntratnri on the Main 

Zone, east of the diubaai; dyke. It in obviouti thfit uith tho very 

aubetantlal increuciH in tho price of yold during thu past few 

yoars, that t^iiy property tiao considerable merit and thnt th.e 

probability of rinvaloping oro ia better thnn nvsruge.

Utilizing ths location nf holn 69-** os tha 0+U hub it is

recominnndsrJ thut u IJQBB line bn ootobliahBd In u narthuant-

Boutheaat direction for control of drill holo locwtinna. Initially

the follouing holea arn recommnndnd:
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Holn No.

73-1

73-2

73-3

73-1*

73-5

73-6

73-7

73-B

Location

Section 2UI 
Linu 2U} 1+QQN

Section 1U 
Line 1U| 0+0

Section 1U 
Line 1Uj 2+OON

Section 0 
Lina 0; 1+003

Suction 0 
Linn 0; 1+OQN

Section 0 
Line D; 3+OCJN

Section M. 
Line 1C; 1+OQN

Section 1E 
Line 111; 3+OON

Direction 

NE

NE

NE

NE

NE

NE

NE

NE

Dip 

70"

70 q

70"

70"

70"

70"

70 0

70"

PRpth 

1000'

1000'

1000'

1000'

1000'

1000'

1000'

1000'

a holes 0000'

The primary target of thson hoists IB the northuuot 

striking Main Zona. Deeper parallnl gold-baarinq quartz vein 

zones in the footwall oT the Main /one are a secondary target. 

Coat oT thin proyramma would be approximately iG5,000.

In addition to tho drill proqrafnmo prupor.ud, a pro- 

grBmmu of linocuttiny, magnetic and UL^-EM survuyinij should be 

carried out to provide u preliminary ovnluation uf the 6 unpatcnted 

claime. ThB mngnotlc and VLT-LM ourvHying tihould also bo curriod 

out on the patented und leaeed clalmn.
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Tho oatimoted coat oT tbia progrnmmB ie aa folloiua: 

Linacutting: 7 mllos W S IOO/milB . . . . . . . . . . . . S 7UH.no

Magnetic Survoy: 2 2 milon i" 5560/mile . . . . . . . . . . 1320.1)0

VLF-EM Survey: 22 milaa : JiBO/mila . . . . . . . . . . . 17fin.ua

TOTAL S370D.nQ

The total cout nT tho rDcnnmonderl progrommn la jt37QO.

A auccaaaful culmination of the proposHd firogrammo would 

nccBaaitnte additional drilling on tho Mnin ^onu with liolua ut 

claaor interval!!. SBVDTU! Hxplorntury holes on thn gnnarolly 

uninvnatigatnd Uhaft Zone would also bs roquirud.

Nospectftjlly oubmittad, 

s?

MieaissButjo, I'ntnrio, f'etnr Ty!,.'GtiDro,a,..J.!jk Oc*i\\^.tng., 

April 30, 1973.
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I, Patar T. Gaorgo, residing at 11+00 Clarkson Houtl North, 

Misaiaaauga, Ontario, a consulting yuolotjiat do hereby certify 

that:

I attended Uuaen's Unlvaraity, Kingston, Ontario, graduating with 

an Honouro U.5c. dagran in Geological Sciences in 196** and com- 

plotod two yearo of graduate study in April 196G.

I am a Fallow of tho Geological Aouociation of Canada and a Member 

of the Ausociation of l^rofeaaional Lnginneru of the Provinco of 

Ontario.

I hava no intereat oithsr dirnctly or indirectly in the ahareu or 

BBCuritiBH of Molmnr Cold Minos Limited.

ju, Ontario, F'etur T. CT^br^H, U.'Jo,,,: 

April 3U, 1973. Connultifjri'Giif
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NO SECURITIES COMMISSION OK SIM 02*05^8475 63.3*73 BRISTOL 
WAY PASSED UPON THE MERITS OF T I.- -

020

ANY REPRESENTATION TO TUB CONTRARY IS AN OFFENCE DIVISION DF MINcS
NORTHERN HI GI'JN

HOLMER GOLD MINES LIMITED 
(Incorporated under the laws of the Provi

BEST EFFORTS OFFERING

350,000 COMMON SHARE 
without par value

Price: 56 cents per share \\ r

Agent ' s 
Commission (l

l'? Q

PER SHARE 
TOTAL

to

564: 
$196 / 000 $14,000

Proceeds to 
Corporation(2) :

52C 
$182,000

(1) The shares are offered by W. D. Latimer Co. Limited as Agent 
for the Corporation. There is no assurance that all or any 
of the shares will be sold.

(2) Before deducting expenses of issue, estimated at $7,500.

All funds received from subscribers will be deposited in trust with 
Guaranty Trust Company of Canada until 270,000 shares ^151,200)- have 
been sold, or until the expiration of ninety days, whichever is 
earlier. If 270,000 shares ^151,200) are not sold within ninety 
days from the date of the receipt of the Ontario Securities 
Commission for the final prospectus all amounts received in payment 
of subscriptions will be returned to the subscribers without 
deduction.

SECONDARY OFFERING

The selling shareholders have taken common shares of the Corporation 
in the total amount of 225,000 shares in settlement of their 
respective outstanding debts. Sixty days after completion of the sale 
of the 350,000 treasury shares offered hereby, the said 225,000 shares 
will be offered by way of a secondary offering through registered 
securities dealers. The proceeds of the sale of these shares wi.11 not 
accrue to the benefit of the Corporation. (See headings "Secondary 
Offering" and "Prior Sales")

PURPOSE OF OFFERING

The purpose of this issue is to raii;e funds to implement two drilling 
programs, to pay off existinn debts of the Corporation, to pay the 
costs of this issue and to provide working capital. (See heading 
"Use of Proceeds").

THESE SHARES ARE SPECULATIVE

There is no market for the shares of the Corporation.
These securities will be offered by W. D, Latimor Co, Limited or by 
other registered securiti.es dealers who may be appointed as agents 
from time to time.
Subscriptions will be received subject to rejection or allotment in 
whole or in part, and the right is reserved to close the subscription 
books at any time without notice, [

h G r, N T
W. D. LATJMUR CO. LIMITED 

199 IJi.;, Street 
TORONTO

REGISTRAR AND TRANSFER AGENT

GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF CANADA 
HO Univerr, ; fy Avonuo 

TORONTO
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THE CORPORATION

Holmer Gold Mines Limited (the "Corporation") 

was incorporated under the laws of the Province of Ontario 

by Letters Patent dated the 20th day of January, 1964. 

By Articles of Amendment dated the 31st day of March, 

i 1973, the shares of the Corporation were changed from a 

par value of $1.00 each, to shares without par value. 

The head office of the Corporation is located at 9th floor, 

366 Bay Street, in the City of Toronto, in the Province 

of Ontario.

Since incorporation the Corporation has carried 

on the business of a mining exploration company generally, 

exploring for mines and mineral lands and deposits.

PROPERTY

A. Township of Bristol, Ontario

Pursuant to an Agreement dated the 17th day of 

April, 1964, the Corporation purchased from Paul Edward 

Meredith, 422 Lytton Boulevard, Toronto, Ontario, the follow 

ing Patented Mining Claims situate in the Township of 

Bristol, District of Cochrane, Province of Ontario:

Parcel 4400 South East Cochran being Mining Claim P9393

4407
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1694
7060

7059
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7050

5780
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As consideration for the said Patented Mining 

Claims, the Corporation paid to Meredith the sum of 

$10,000.

Pursuant to an Agreement dated the 17th day of 

April, 1964, the Corporation purchased from the said Paul 

Edward Meredith seven (7) Unpatented Mining Claims situate

in the Township of Bristol, District of Cochrane, in the 
i 
Province of Ontario, being Claim Numbers P55902 to P55908

inclusive. As consideration for the said seven Unpatented 

Mining Claims the Corporation allotted to Meredith 800,000 

fully paid, shares of the capital stock of the Corporation, 

all of which were placed in escrow with the Guaranty Trust 

Company of Canada. Subsequent to the original issue, 94,642 

of such escrowed shares have been returned to the Corporation by 

way of transfer to a Trustee who holds such 94,642 shares for the 

benefit of the Corporation. If the offering covered by this 

prospectus is successful the said 94,642 shares will be released 

from escrow and will be used in lieu of treasury shares to 

satisfy part of the requirements of this offering. (See also 

"Escrowed Shares").

As sufficient assessment had been done on Claims 

Numbers P55902 to P55907 inclusive, the Corporation has taken 

these claims to Ontario mining lease. On the advice of an 

independent engineer, Claim Number P55908 was allowed to 

lapse in 1965.

In 1972 the Corporation caused to be staked on its 

behalf a further six (6) Unpatented Mining Clain.;, being 

Numbers P353887 to P353892 inclusive. The claims are 

presently held by the Corporation in good standing.

In 1967, the Corporation staked a further four (4) 

Unpatented Mining Claims, being Numbers P96407 to P96410 

inclusive, in the Township of Bristol. Tho.se claims were 

allowed to lapse on the advice of an independent engineer.

The three groups of properties situate in Bristol ""' i 'T 

Township arc treated hereafter ns one for explanation purposer,,

f, rtrl y /-i f o v on r-o i-f. Mm rii-.-i'-n-i v t-\.' i-nFf.Vf i r\ .-ill f't.-iTJO nvoim^.________________
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- Access to the property, which lies one qua
rter 

of a mile south of Highway 101, is by a gravel road that 

passes on an easterly direction across the
 central part of

said Claim 4040. There is no plant or equipment on the

i
property. The Corporation has carried out magnetic s

urveys 

and a 'diamond drilling program on the prop
erty, and lias 

expended to date approximately $61,500.

The following is a summary of the report of

Peter T. George, P.Eng., dated April 30, 1973, covering work 

done on the property and recommendations f
or further explor 

ation and diamond drilling. The full report of Mr. George 

has been filed and is available for inspec
tion at the offices 

of the Ontario Securities Commission, 555 Yonge Street, 

Toronto, Ontario.

Since 1938, almost 60,000 feet have been drilled 

in various programs mainly on Claim P4040 
for the investigation 

of a gold deposit.

The Bristol fault crossing the Corporation
's

property is the west extension of the Porc
upinc-Destor fault, 

a structure spatially if not genetically r
elated to the 

entire Porcupine gold producing area centr
ed by the City of 

Timmins.

The gold occurrence and immediately adjace
nt area 

was mapped by the said Peter T. George in 
19G9. He 

interpreted the deposit to dip steeply sou
th rather than north 

as assumed by previous workers. This interpretation wan 

confirmed by a drill program in 1969. In this program the 

gold values, ranging upwards to over an ounce per ton, 
were generally 

better than those previously encountered a
nd also wore

'-r
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intersected at a horizon determined from the author's 

structural analysis. The inconsistent results of the 

previous drilling are attributed to the holes being drilled 

in the wrong direction.

It is recommended that a detailed drilling 

program, initially to include eight (8) holes, each one 

thousand feet (1000 1 ) deep, be undertaken on the main zone 

of gold mineralization. This work wj] l cost approximately 

$65 / 000. Should the values and width of mineralization 

be similar to that of the 1969 program, considerable additional 

detailed drilling will be required to outline the gold 

deposit prior to an underground investigation.

In addition to the drilling, a program of linecutting, 

magnetic and ULF-EM surveying to evaluate the unpatented claims 

and parts of the patented claims is recommended at a cost of 

approximately $3,780.

The Corporation intends to cai i y out the recommend 

ations of Mr. George as set fort)) above.

Reports of the said Peter T. George, dated August 

8, 1969 and November 28, 1969, have also been filed and are 

available for inspection at the offices of the Ontario Securities 

Commission, 555 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario.

B. Mann Township

Pursuant to an Option Agreement dated October 21, 

197O between Ronald J. Bradshaw {"Bradshaw"), '180 Howard 

Street, Timmins, Ontario, and the Corporation, 'the Corporation 

acquired an option to purchase the following ihirty-three (33) 

contiguous unpatented milling claims lot .tod im Lots 8,9,10,11
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and 12, Ranges IV and V, Township of Mann, Porcupine 

Mining Division, Province of Ontario:

P217959 to P217973 inclusive; 

P292180 to P292184 inclusive; 

P292958 to P292966 inclusive; 

P293928 to P293931 inclusive.

As consideration for the granting of, the said 

option, the Corporation paid Bradshaw the sum of Two Thousand 

and Five Hundred Dollars ^2,5OO.OO). The Corporation must 

elect by December 31, 1974 whether to exercise the said 

option, and if it does so, the Corporation will pay Bradshaw 

a further One Thousand Dollars ^1,000,00), whereupon a new 

company will be incorporated under the laws of the Province of 

Ontario for the purpose of acquiring the said claims. As 

consideration for the vending of the said claims into the 

new company, the new company will allot Seven Hundred and 

Fifty Thousand (750,000) fully paid and non-assessable rhares 

in the authorized capital of the new company, of which Two 

Hundred and Twenty Five Thousand (225,000) shares shall be 

allotted and issued to Bradshaw, and Five Hundred and Twenty 

Five Thousand (525,000) shares shall be allotted and issued 

to the Corporation. If financing is required to permit the 

new company to undertake further exploration and, if warranted, 

development work on the said claims, then Bradshaw will have 

ninety (90) days from the receipt of a written proposal from 

the new company to provide to the new company seven and one 

half per cent (7^) of each sum of money specified in each of 

the said proposals. Failure to do so shall terminate the 

entitlement of Bradshaw to participate in any further p 

If production is obtained from the said claims, then, in 

satisfaction of the balance of the consideration for the
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4 transfer of the said claims to the new company, the new 

company shall pay to Bradshaw the further sum of Fifty 

Thousand Dollars ^50,000.00) if the rate of production is

\ five hundred (500) tons per day or less, and if more than 

five hundred (500) tons per day, then the new company shall 

pay to Bradshaw the further sum of Five Thousand Dollars 

(55, 000,00) for each one hundred (100) tons per day increase 

over five hundred (500) tons per day to the .aggregate of 

not more than Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars ^250,000.00). 

If the new company qualifies shares for sale to the public in 

Ontario, then such percentage of the vendor shares as shall be 

requisite in order to comply with the relevant requirements of 

the Ontario Securities Commission shall be placed in escrow. 

The escrowed vendor shares shall be deposited in escrow 

pro rata by Bradshaw and the Corporation and shall be released 

from escrow in blocks of not less than ten thousand (10,000) 

shares each, and as they are released shall be distributed

pro rata amongst the holders thereof at the time of each 

such release.

There is no plant or equipment on the property. 

In 1971 magnetic and electromagnetic surveys were conducted 

over the subject property by Shield Geophysics Limited for 

the Corporation. The Corporation has expended to date on the 

property approximately $8,900.OO.
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The following is a summary of the report of 

H. D. Carlson, Ph.D.,P.Eng., dated April 11, 1973 covering 

work done on the property and recommendations for an initial 

drilling program. The full report of Mr. Carlson has been 

filed and is available for inspection at the offices of the 

Ontario Securities Commission.

Mann Township lies within the Porcupine Mining 

Division and is situated roughly thirty (30) miles north- 

northeast of the Porcupine Gold Camp centered on the old 

Town of Timmins. Highway No. 11 and the main line of the 

Ontario Northland Railway pass within nine (9) miles of the 

property. Access to the property is most convenient by 

float or ski-equipped aircraft to Pickerel Lake on the south 

boundary of the claim group. Alternatively, a winter 

timber road from Highway 11 provides access to the northern 

part of the property along the boundary between Concession 

V and VI of Mann Township.

Thirteen electromagnetic conductors have been 

located on the property, and five of these have been selected 

as initial targets in the exploration for nickel sulphine 

ores, copper-zinc sulphide ores, chrysotile asbestos ores 

and gold ores in graphic volcanic units.

An initial drilling program is recommended, 

consisting of six holes, totalling 2,600 feet at a cost of 

approximately S32,000.

Data from a few scattered outcrops, two core 

drill holes put down by International Nickel Company Limited

on the property,'and from magnetic and electromagnetic 

surveys, indicate Jiat the property is largely underlain by 

a complex mass of ultrn-mafic intrusive rocks, probably 

consisting of both ophiolite and nlpine-typo sequences, which
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is enclosed on three sides by mafic and felsic volcanic rocks. 

Two major fault systems which trend roughly north-south, and 

which transect the Porcupine-Destor fault some twenty (20) 

miles to the south, traverse the east and west boundaries 

respectively of Mann Township; these have probably been 

channelways for the circulation of gold-bearing solutions 

emanating from the Porcupine-Destor fault, and'have also acted 

as conduits for the ascent of alpine-type serpentinites into 

the adjacent formations.

CAPITAL STRUCTURE

The capital of the Corporation is composed of one 

class only, namely common shares. All shares issued by 

the Corporation rank equally as to entitlement to dividends 

and voting power, each share carrying one vote. There are 

no indentures or agreements extant or proposed limiting the 

payment of dividends. At all meetings of shareholders of

the Corporation two shareholders personally present- 

constitute a quorum.

On a show of hands every shareholder voting 

exercises one vote, whereas on a poll 1 every shareholder 

voting exercises one vote for each share held by him. In 

either case, the Chairman has a second or decidini vote in 

the event of a tie vote. There are no conversion, pre 

emptive, liquidation or distribution rights or other special 

privileges or provisions whatsoever attaching to any shares 

in the capital of the Corporation. Hone of the presently 

issued and outstanding shares in the capital of the Corp 

oration are subject to call, all having been issued as fully 

paid and non-assessable shares. None of the shores offered 

hereby will be subject to call or assessment of any kind.
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CAPITALIZATION

. . Outstanding ~ . . ,. m . . . .at date Outstanding To be outstand-
Designation Authorized f , , a t a s at date ing if all sec-
of security capital , \ ' . of this urities hoing

Prospectus ^ospectus offered are sold

Common 5,000,000 1,025,005 
shares, not to ex- ^ 155,005) 

1 without par ceed 
value $5,000,000

1,025,005 1,280,363 
(? 155,005)' ( 5287 , 791)

DIVIDENDS

No dividends have been paid by the Corporation

to date.

AUDITORS

The auditors of the Corporation are Messrs. 

Riddell, Stead fc Co., Chartered Accountants, Royal Trust 

Tower, Toronto, Onl rio.

'STOCK REGISTRAR AND TRANSFER AGENT

Guaranty Trust Company of Canada, 88 University 

Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, is the Stock Registrar and 

Transfer Agent of the Corporation.

ESCROWED SHARES

As of the date hereof 800,000 shares in the capital 

stock of the Corporation are held in escrow b)- Guaranty 

Trust Company of Canada, 88 University Avenue, Toronto, 

Ontario, The above shares are being lie Id .in escrow subject 

to release, transfer, hypothecation, nnsigrmuv.t or oilier 

alienation only upon the written conr.ent of i l? Ontario
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( Securities Commission and the regulatory body in each

jurisdiction in which the shares are qualified for sale to 

the public.

Designation of No. of shares Percentage 
class held of class*

Common sharer,, without 800,000 55% (approx) 
par value

*as"suming distribution of 350,000 treasury shares.

94,642 of such escrowed shares are registered in 

the name of a Trustee who holds same for the benefit of the 

Corporation. If the offering covered by t-his. prospectus 

is successful these 94,642 shares will be released from the 

escrow and will be used in lieu of treasury shares to fulfill 

part of the requirements of this offering. In such event, 

the number of shares of the Corporation remaining in escrow 

will be 705,358 shares. These shares were issued as 

consideration for part of the Corporation's Bristol Township 

property. In the event that the Corporation shall abandon 

or discontinue development of any or all of the aforesaid 

property or that any or all of the said property shall become 

of little or no value, all or part of the said escrowed 

shares (as shall be appropriate in the circumstances) shall 

be returned to the Corporation.

USE OF PROCEEDS

The net proceeds of the said 270,000 shares 

offered on behalf of the Corporation will amount to 

approximately $132,900. after payment of preliminary 

expenses, including legal, audit and other incidental 

.expenses of this, issue, estimated not to exceed 57,500. 

If 350,000' shares are sold, the Corporation wi11 realize 

approximately 5174,500 after deducting the estimated 

expenses of this issue.

in-
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the Treasury Offering referred to above. The offering 

will be sold through registered securities dealers/ 

with the usual brokers commission rates applicable.

All shareholders offering their shares for sale 

by way of this "Secondary Offering" have agreed not to

offer their shares until the expiration of sixty days 
I
after the completion of the Treasury Offering.

The proceeds from the sale of these issued

shares will not accrue to the benefit of the Corporation

but to the selling shareholders. ' ;

*
1 * *

MANAGEMENT

The following are the particulars of present 

management of the Corporation, including their principal

occupations during the past five years:
* 
President and a director - Paul Edward Meredith,

422, Lytton Boulevard, Toronto, Ontario; Broker, Vice- 

President of /Housser fi Co. Limited.

Vice-President and a director - Charles Mortimer, 

Q.C., 80 Roxborough Road East, Toronto, Ontario; one of 

Her Majesty's Counsel.

Secretary and a director - Denison Denny, 117 

Highbourne Road, Toronto, Ontario; Mining Engineer, formerly 

Vice-President of Housser S. Co. Limited, and presently 

President of Housser 6 Co. Limited.

Director - William Washbourne Dennis,'16 Cranleigh 

Court, Islington, Ontario; for past 40 years self-employed pros 

pecting In Canada from coast to coast. Mr. Dennis was President 

of the Prospectors and Developers Association during the years 

1965 ans 1966, and' at the present time occupies an executive

position with that organization. He is a director of several
'. 

mining companies. .7
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Director - Ronald Bradshaw, 400 Howard Street, 

Timmins, Ontario; Professional Engineer, President of 

Shield Geophysics Limited,

REMUNERATION OF DIRECTORS

No remuneration has been paid to any director 

or officer of the Corporation during the last completed 

financial year.

It is proposed that for all ensuing meetings of 

the Board of Directors and Shareholders, tin t'each director 

be entitled to be paid a fee of $50.00 for each meeting he 

attends.

MATERIAL CONTRACTS
o

1. Agreement dated April 17, 1964 between Paul 

Edward Meredith and the Corporation regarding Mining 

Claim Nos. P55902 to P55908 inclusive, Bristol 

Township. . (See heading "Property").

2. Agreement dated April 17, 1964 between Paul
•\

Edward Meredith and the Corporation regarding the ten 

Patented Mining Claims, Bristol Township. (See heading 

"Property").

3. Series of loan agreements between the selling 

shareholders participating in the Secondary Offering and
r

the Corporation bearing dates between the years 1967 to 

1969. (See heading "Prior Sales" for particulars).

4. Option Agreement dated October r?1, 197O betv/enn

Ronald J. Bradshaw, and the Corporation regarding the

thirty three unpatented mining claims, Mann Township.

(See heading "Property"). ^ if
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HOLMER GOLD MINES LIMITED

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE FIVE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 19?2 

AND THE THREE MONTHS ENDED MARCH 31, 1973
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o

AUDITORS' REPORT

-To The Directors
Holmer Gold Mines Limited

We have examined the balance sheet of Holmer Gold Mines Limited 

as at March 31* 1973 and the statements of deferred exploration and 

development expenditures, administrative expenses and deficit and 

source and application of funds for the five years ended December 31, 

1972 and the three months ended March 31, 1973. Our examination 

included a general review of the accounting procedures and such tests 

of accounting records and other supporting evidence as we considered 

necessary in the circumstances.
*

In our opinion these financial statements present fairly the 

financial position of the company as at March 31, 1973 and the 

results of its operations and the source and application of its 

funds for the period then ended, in accordance with generally 

accepted accounting principles applied on a consistent basis.

Toronto, Ontario
June 20, 1973 Chartered Accountants

i 'f
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I10LMER GOLD MINES LIMITED 

BALANCE SHEET AS AT MARCH 31, 1973

ASSETS

CURRENT ASSETS 
Cash

MINING PROPERTIES AND RELATED EXPENDITURES (Note l) 
10 patented, 6 leased and 6 unpatented 
mining claims in the Township of Bristol, 
.Province of Ontario acquired for cash of 
^10,000 and the issue of 800,000 shares 
valued at 10 cents per share 

Option on 33 mining claims in the Township
of Mann, Province of Ontario at cost 

Deferred exploration and development 
expenditures

ORGANIZATION EXPENSES

90,ooo
2,500

70, J191 162,99.1

J|i 168,669

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Bank indebtedness 
Accounts payable 
Promissory note payable

LIABILITIES

# 7,000 

_5! ooo

SHAREIDLDERS' EQUITY

CAPITAL STOCK (Note 2) 
Authorized

5,000,000 shares of no par value 
Issued

5 shares for cash 
800,000 shares for mining property 
225,000 shares on conversion of loans

1,025,005

DEFICIT

5
80, 000
75.000

155,005

5 3 860
168,669

Signed on behalf of the Board:

Director .

Director.


